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Artiﬁcial neural networkMicroRNA (miRNA) is a special class of short noncoding RNA that serves pivotal function of regulating gene
expression. The computational prediction of new miRNA candidates involves various methods such as learn-
ing methods and methods using expression data. This article has proposed a reliable model—miRANN which
is a supervised machine learning approach. MiRANN used known pre-miRNAs as positive set and a novel neg-
ative set from human CDS regions. The number of known miRNAs is now huge and diversiﬁed that could
cover almost all characteristics of unknownmiRNAs which increases the quality of the result (99.9% accuracy,
99.8% sensitivity, 100% speciﬁcity) and provides a more reliable prediction. MiRANN performs better than
other state-of-the-art approaches and declares to be the most potential tool to predict novel miRNAs. We
have also tested our result using a previous negative set. MiRANN, opens new ground using ANN for predict-
ing pre-miRNAs with a promise of better performance.
© 2012 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
1.1. Biogenesis of miRNA
MicroRNAs (miRNAs) are single-stranded small noncoding RNA
molecules of about ∼22 nucleotides which regulate gene expression
at the post-transcriptional level by inhibiting the expression of
mRNAs bearing fully or partly complementary sequences. The bio-
genesis of miRNA is a multistep process; in the ﬁrst step miRNAs
are primarily transcribed by RNA polymerase II to produce primary
miRNAs (pri-miRNAs) as part of a long primary miRNA transcript.
The pri-miRNAs are processed by an RNases III enzyme named Drosha
in the nucleus to yield ∼70-nt long hairpin structure. This structure is
called precursor miRNAs (pre-miRNAs) and both of its termini bear
the signature of Drosha processing i.e., a 5′-phosphate and 2-nt over-
hangs at the 3′-hydroxylated end [1–3].
The exportin-5 protein is involved in active transport of pre-
miRNAs hairpin into the cytoplasm through nuclear pore [4]. In the
cytoplasm the pre-miRNAs are sliced at the base of the loop by a sec-
ond RNase III enzyme, called Dicer, which can recognize the 2-nt
overhang at the 3′-end of pre-miRNAs and cuts it ∼22 nucleotide
away from the overhang to produce the miRNA:miRNA* duplex
[5,6]. Usually one of the two strands of the duplex disappears quickly,man),
m (S. Islam),
.edu (M.R. Amin).
rights reserved.whereas other strand remains as a mature miRNA of ∼22-nt length.
The ﬁnal products are incorporated into miRNA-containing RNA-
induced silencing complex (miRISC) to function as sequence-speciﬁc
guide molecules by complementary binding in translational control or
cleavage of certain mRNAs [7–9]. The miRNAs recognize their targets
mainly through limited base-pairing interactions between the 5′-end
of the miRNA (i.e. 2–8 nt length, called the seed region) and the 3′
untranslated regions (3′-UTRs) of the target mRNAs to up or down
regulate the expression of the genes [10,11]. The gene regulation differs
invariably in plant and animal because of their variable size of stem loop
and also for base pairingdifferences, positional preferences ofU [12] etc.
The importance of the study of miRNAs is rapidly increasing due to
its impact in gene regulations. Approximately 30% of human genes
are regulated by miRNAs [13]. The miRNAs are associated with the
onset of cancer and tumor, neurodegenerative disorders, diabetes
and other diseases along with the crucial functions in developmental
timing, differentiation, proliferation, cell death [14–17] etc. Different
strategies for miRNA therapeutics have been discovered using the re-
lated miRNAs to cure diseases [18]. Hence identiﬁcation of novel
miRNA is necessary in order to prevent these diseases. Early ap-
proaches for miRNA discovery were limited to directional cloning
and sequencing. Recently high-throughput sequencing is able to se-
quence gigabase of nucleotides in a single run with a very low cost.
This technology advanced greatly the strategies of discovering novel
miRNAs. However, the identiﬁcation of novel miRNAs from the large
pool of small RNA sequences and analysis of such large volume of
data is still a great challenge. To reduce the setbacks and support
the wet lab approaches in silico prediction play an important role in
the identiﬁcation of new miRNAs. In this paper we have presented a
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miRNAs.
1.2. Existing computational approaches for miRNA prediction
The existing major computational methods have been developed
using ﬁlter-based approaches, homology-based search, mixed ap-
proaches, and machine learning approaches. Filter-based approaches
identify the conserved miRNAs in more than one genome using the
feature characteristics of known miRNAs. miRo is a ﬁlter-based ap-
proach that utilized several ﬁltering steps for miRNA prediction and
was applied to a number of species [19]. Phylogenetic shadowing of
pre-miRNAs gives a characteristic conservation proﬁle and it was uti-
lized to predict novel miRNAs based on human–mouse–rat compari-
sons [20]. But these systems failed to identify nonconserved miRNAs
due to their dependence on conservation criteria. Homology-based
approaches such as ERPIN [21] are a proﬁle-based pre-miRNA detec-
tor for animal genome to generate miRNA gene candidates and miR-
Align [22] uses the secondary structure alignment of pre-miRNAs in
the genome-wide for prediction of pre-miRNA.
Machine learning approaches are popularly used in most of the
pre-miRNA prediction work during the last decade. The ﬁrst reported
machine-learning approach is ProMiR which was based on the paired
Hidden Markov Model (HMM) that simultaneously considered the
structure and sequence of pre-miRNAs [23]. Several machine learning
tools that used Support Vector Machine (SVM) algorithm are triplet-
SVM [24], MiRFinder [25], MiPred [26], microPred [27], yasMiR [28],
MiRenSVM [29], MiRPara [30] etc. In addition to SVM, Naïve Bayes
classiﬁer has also been employed in the ﬁeld of miRNA prediction
[31]. Another type of machine learning approach is Artiﬁcial Neural
Nerwork (ANN) which is used in other study [32]. They used a feed
forward multi layer perceptron Artiﬁcial Neural Network (ANN) clas-
siﬁer to predict pre-miRNAs. However, they failed to keep the predic-
tion accuracy in Human, Mouse and Rat genome when compared to
other existing approaches. The latest released kernel based machine
learning approach is G²DE [33] to identify pre-miRNAs with higher
prediction accuracy than existing kernel and logic based classiﬁers.
Most of the kernel based methods used known pre-miRNA sequences
as a positive set and the negative set was made by pseudo hairpins.
Features employed in the methods are primarily sequence conserva-
tion, nucleotide frequency, topological properties, thermodynamic
stability, entropy measures etc. But with the advent of deep sequenc-
ing technology new computational models are developing using the
deep sequencing data. Among them the most commonly used predic-
tion tool is mirDeep that provides a user friendly environment to
analyze the expression data [34]. mirDeep follows mixed approaches,
uses a probabilistic model of miRNA biogenesis and a scoring systemFig. 1. Confusion Matrix geto identify miRNA. The approaches that used deep sequencing data
got a low false positive rate but still it is a challenge to increase the
computational accuracy in analyzing the data and to reduce technical
difﬁculties, since the methods use large volume of data.
Over the same period of time, advancement in miRNA detection
using learning algorithms is going on. Because this type of prediction
models are inevitable for their prediction accuracy in identifying non-
conserved miRNAs and to continue the development of novel compu-
tational models. Machine learning has been used in recent miRNA
research [35,36].
In our research, we have established a computational model
named miRANN using a supervised machine learning approach — Ar-
tiﬁcial Neural Network (ANN). ANN is an effective technique that has
the advantage of enhancing its performance by expanding the net-
work with more neurons and hidden layers. Also miRANN integrates
an exceptional weight initializing equation where closest neurons
slightly differ in weights that make the network impartial for any
feature.
Sometimes, machine learning algorithms are criticized mainly for
their learning method that made them to predict only known se-
quences. But currently there is a vast set of known miRNAs with
great diversity of sequences. Therefore, this could be claimed that
such large dataset covers almost all characteristics of unknown miR-
NAs. So, learning of unknown sequence should not be a threat for
the quality of the result in our model and a reliable prediction of
miRNA will be obtained in human genome.
2. Result and discussion
In this section we have presented the achievements of miRANN to
classify pre-miRNAs. The details of our system are described in the
Materials and methods section. The prediction performance of miR-
ANN was evaluated using the current miRBase release 18.0 [37] and
using a novel negative set from the latest annotation data of human
CDS, since this annotated data has been upgraded enormously toward
a complete annotation of human genome during recent times. So, the
CDS data obtained is less probable to contain unknown splice events.
We also showed that the miRANN gives a better-quality result using a
well known negative set [24] and miRBase release 15.0 sequences.
Then we made a comparison with other predictors using HU920
and HU424 datasets [33] and we have shown here that miRANN is
better than other approaches.
2.1. Performance of miRANN
We trained miRANN for all 33 features using TrS1852 dataset and
then tested its prediction performance using TeS1200 data set. Thenerated for miRANN.
Fig. 2. Receiver Operator Characteristic (ROC) curve generated for miRANN.
191M.E. Rahman et al. / Genomics 99 (2012) 189–194prediction gives a high quality result of 99.9% accuracy. The Sensitiv-
ity (SE), Speciﬁcity (SP) and Accuracy (ACC) of miRANN for training
dataset are 99.9% (SE), 100% (SP) and 99.9 (ACC) and for testing
dataset 99.8% (SE), 100% (SP) and 99.9 (ACC) in due order.
The confusion matrix (Fig. 1) for training dataset shows that num-
ber of correctly identiﬁed pre-miRNAs (TP) is 925 and pseudo-
hairpins (TN) is 926, inaccurately predicted as pre-miRNAs (FP) is
0 and pseudo-hairpins (FN) is 1. On the other hand, the test confusion
matrix illustrates that TP, TN, FP and FN are 600, 601, 0 and 1,
respectively.
Train Confusion Matrix and Test Confusion Matrix were generated
on dataset TrS1852 and TeS1200, respectively. Classes 1 and 2 mean
the pre-miRNAs and pseudo hairpins respectively. The blue square
displays prediction accuracy 99.9% for TrS1852 and 99.9% for
TeS1200.
We demonstrate the performance of miRANN using Receiver Op-
erator Characteristic (ROC) curve which is a plot of the true positive
rate (sensitivity) against the false positive rate (1-speciﬁcity). Fig. 2
shows Train ROC and Test ROC for dataset TrS1852 and TeS1200 re-
spectively. For both graphs area under the curve (AUC) is almost 1.
Train ROC and Test ROC were generated on dataset TrS1852 and
TeS1200, respectively. The AUC of Train ROC and Test ROC almost
covers the entire area.2.2. Evaluation of miRANN predictability using another data set
Triplet-SVM [24] proposed a set of negative hairpins and it was
prevalently used in different machine learning algorithms
[26–28,33,35,38]. Since this negative set is proven to give dependable
results, we used the set to evaluate our performance and still we get a
steady performance of miRANN. In this section, we used pre-miRNA
sequences from miRBase release 15.0 to construct positive set and
negative set was constructed using pseudo hairpins from http://Table 1








1 17 80.17% 77.59% 80.39%
2 7 93.32% 92.46% 92.03%
3 5 91.60% 91.16% 91.60%
4 4 78.66% 79.53% 78.66%
Average 85.94% 85.18% 85.67%
#kernels 361 920 6
The best performance among the four feature sets and the average best performance are hig
logic based classiﬁers the numbers indicate the rules they deliver.bioinfo.au.tsinghua.edu.cn/mirnasvm/ [24]. Training and testing
method of miRANN were identical as described in previous subsec-
tion. We used 33 features to construct the data sets (Supplementary
material 1). The confusion matrix (Fig. 3) representing the Sensitivity
(SE), Speciﬁcity (SP) and Accuracy (ACC) of miRANN for training
dataset is 96.3%(SE), 99.8%(SP) and 98.1%(ACC) and for testing data-
set 95.3%(SE), 98.1%(SP) and 96.7%(ACC).
Classes 1 and 2 mean the pre-miRNAs and pseudo hairpins respec-
tively. The training confusion matrix that represents the number of
correctly identiﬁed pre-miRNAs (TP) is 597 and pseudo-hairpins
(TN) is 619, inaccurately predicted as pre-miRNAs (FP) is 1 and
pseudo-hairpins (FN) is 23. On the other hand, the test confusion ma-
trix that illustrates TP, TN, FP and FN is 305, 314, 6 and 15,
respectively.
Plotting of the true positive rate (sensitivity) against the false pos-
itive rate (1-speciﬁcity) has been demonstrated using Receiver Oper-
ator Characteristic (ROC) curve (Supplementary material 2).
2.3. Prediction performance using HU920 and HU424 dataset and
comparison with other predictors
The prediction performance of miRANN has been compared to
kernel based classiﬁers— support vector machine (SVM) [24], relaxed
variable kernel density estimator (RVKDE) [39] and generalized
Gaussian components based density estimation (G²DE) [33]. We
have also compared with logic based classiﬁers — C4.5 [40] and
RIPPER [41]. In both cases we used HU920 and HU424 dataset of
G²DE for training and testing, respectively. To make a valid compari-
son the 33 characteristic features described in the Feature Set section
were partitioned into four different sets according to G²DE.
The best performance among the four feature sets and the average
best performance are highlighted with bold font. The #kernels indi-
cate number of kernels in average, where in logic based classiﬁers
the numbers indicate the rules they deliver.PER.
Logic based classiﬁer
G²DE-2 miRANN C4.5 RIPPER
80.60% 85.56% 77.80% 76.72%
93.10% 93.97% 90.95% 90.52%
92.46% 92.67% 91.16% 91.38%
80.17% 83.19% 77.37% 76.72%
86.58% 88.85% 84.32% 83.84%
36 2 10 9
hlighted with bold font. The #kernels indicate number of kernels in average, where in
Fig. 3. Confusion Matrix generated for miRANN using another dataset.
192 M.E. Rahman et al. / Genomics 99 (2012) 189–194Table 1 demonstrates best prediction accuracies of miRANN in all
the four feature sets compared to other kernel and logic based classi-
ﬁers. miRANN gives 85.56%, 93.97%, 92.67%, 83.19% prediction accu-
racy in all four feature sets where its performance is 4.96%, 0.65%,
0.21% and 3.02% (set 1 to 4) better than the existing prediction
tools. Average performance of miRANN is 88.85% and it is 2.27%
higher than G²DE. It is the dazzling improvement of average predic-
tion performance than all other pairwise comparisons of methods
using only 2 kernels.3. Conclusion
In this article, we successfully pioneered a computational ap-
proach miRANN as an expanding research ﬁeld of pre-miRNA predic-
tion with ANN classiﬁer. Extensive evaluation of performance based
on human dataset has been done to provide its satisfactory level of
prediction performance using miRANN. For human genome our sys-
tem works as state-of-the-art in pre-miRNA prediction. Established
biochemical and secondary structure based features of miRNA were
used in miRANN with four biologically signiﬁcant groupings and
also with combined set. Comparison of results with the four different
groups proves impressive increase in performance of our proposed
system. Moreover, as an ANN classiﬁer, the performance of miRANN
can still be improved by increasing size of neuron with more features
to achieve a perfect level of prediction.Table 2
Features used in miRANN.
Group Features Number (total 33)
Set 1 AA, AC, …, UU 16
%G+C 1







Set 3 zG, zQ, zD, zP, zF 5




The table shows the order of a feature within the feature set. Set 1, 2, 3 contains 29 RNA gl4. Materials and methods
4.1. Feature set
For our system we used 29 RNA global and intrinsic folding attri-
butes [26] and four “stemloop” features that are based on the
miRNA secondary structures [38]. In the 29 features there are 16
dimer and G+C frequency, 6 folding measures — adjusted base pair-
ing propensity (dP), adjusted Minimum Free Energy (MFE) of folding
(dG), MFE index 1 (MFEI1), MFE index 2 (MFEI2), adjusted base pair
distance (dD), adjusted shannon entropy (dQ), and 1 topological de-
scriptor — degree of compactness (dF), 5 normalized variants of dP,
dG, dQ, dD and dF i.e. zP, zG, zQ, zD and zF derived from dimer shuf-
ﬂing. Remaining 4 features are hairpin length, loop length, consecu-
tive base-pairs and ratio of loop length to hairpin length of pre-
miRNA secondary structure. Table 2 summarizes all the 33 features.
The table shows the order of a feature within the feature set. Set 1,
2, 3 contains 29 RNA global and intrinsic folding features and set 4
contains stemloop features.
4.2. Dataset
The proposed miRANN system is trained with known human pre-
miRNAs as positive dataset and the human pseudo pre-miRNAs hair-
pins as negative dataset. We retrieved human pre-miRNA sequences
from the miRBase release 18.0 to prepare the positive set whichDescription
Frequencies of dinucleotide pairs
Percentage of nitrogenous bases which are either G or C
Ratio of dG to the number of stems
Ratio of dG to %G+C
Adjusted base pairing propensity. dP is the number of base pairs
observed in the secondary structure divided by the sequence length
Adjusted minimum free energy of folding. dG is the minimum free
energy (MFE) divided by the sequence length
Adjusted Shannon entropy. dQ measures the entropy of the base
pairing probability distribution (BPPD)
Adjusted base pair distance. dD measures the average distance between
all base pairs of structures inferred from the sequence
Compactness of the tree-graph representation of the sequence
Normalized variants of dP, dG, dQ, dD and dF
Hairpin length dangling ends
Loop length
Maximum consecutive base-pairs
Ratio of loop length to hairpin length
obal and intrinsic folding features and set 4 contains stemloop features.
Table 3
Type, source and number of sequences employed to construct TrS1852 and TeS1200 Data set.
Genome Type of
set














Human Positive set miRNA hairpins miRBase release 18 1527 1526 926 600 60.68 39.32
Negative set Pseudo hairpins Human CDS hairpins Unknown 1526 926 600 60.68 39.32
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hairpins randomly from human CDS regions to construct a novel neg-
ative set using ScorePin algorithm [42] in human genome from the
latest assembly – Feb. 2009 (GRCh37/hg19) – of UCSC genome
browser annotations where no experimentally validated splicing
event has been reported yet [43]. Although, 0.6–6% miRNAs come
from exonic regions of well annotated genomes [44] there is a little
chance having CDS hairpins from unknown miRNAs in human ge-
nome as we have taken a very small proportion randomly. We testedFig. 4. Shows step by step architectural design of miRANN.our negative set to conﬁrm that it does not contain any knownmiRNA
sequence. For all the sequences we predicted secondary structures
using RNAfold default parameters at 37 °C [45]. To ensure the similar-
ity of the pseudo hairpins with real pre-miRNAs according to their
widely accepted characteristics we selected RNA sequences that are
less than 18 base pairs on the stem having the GU wobble pairs, min-
imum free energy greater than −25 kcal/mol and multiple loops of
the predicted secondary structure are taken away.
From the positive set randomly 926 pre-miRNAs and from nega-
tive set 926 pseudo hairpins, total 1852 sequences have been selected
for training data set and then all 33 feature values that are described
in the Feature set are generated for these sequences to construct
TrS1852. The remaining 600 pre-miRNAs and 600 pseudo hairpins,
total 1200 sequences are used as testing data set and again those 33
feature values have been extracted from these sequences to construct
TeS1200 (Table 3). Both TrS1852 and TeS1200 are scaled by SVM
scale program [46] to the interval of [−1.0, 1.0]. For generating data-
set HU920 and HU464 we used the same procedure as G²DE for rea-
sonable comparison [33].
4.3. ANN classiﬁer
Artiﬁcial neural networks (ANNs) are computer-based intercon-
nected artiﬁcial neurons which simulate the biological neurons of
the human brain that can be trained to distinguish and classify com-
plex patterns [47]. In miRANN, multilayer feed-forward backpropaga-
tion neural networks has been used as the classiﬁer for pre-miRNA
prediction.
We choose three layer backpropagation network with two hidden
layers of size 32 neurons and one output layer of 1 neuron for the
classiﬁcation of pre-miRNAs. To implement miRANN we used Quasi-
Newton BFGS Algorithm (trainbfg) for training and Radial basis trans-
fer function (radbas) and weight learning function learnlv1; provided
by MATLAB Neural Network Toolbox [48]. For weight initialization we
applied an exceptional equation —
W i; jð Þ ¼−:05þ i  cþ jð Þ  :1= r  cð Þð Þ
where W(i, j) is the weight of j'th neuron of i'th layer, r is the total
number of neurons in that layer and c is the total number of inputs.
This weight equation distributes weights among neurons uniformly
within the range of−.05 to+.05 where closest neurons differ slightly
in weights. Optimization was done by repeating the process and miR-
ANN needed 230 epochs.
For inputs we used total 33 features described in the Feature set
section. For outputs ‘1’ is set if the sequence is pre-miRNA and ‘0’ is
set if the sequence is pseudo hairpin. The complete ﬂow diagram of
miRANN containing step by step architectural design is shown in
Fig. 4.
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